ways been close to my conscience. As a human being and as a child welfare worker I have often wondered if there is really any sure way of offering a child protection of life and limb in his own home.
To one familiar with the field, the facts are grim. Innocent children daily become victims of their 1 own parent's frustrations and hostilities at everyday living.
The magnitude of the picture becomes overwhelming when we realize that these abusive parents were frequently victims 2 themselves as children.
On this premise every child-victim of today could be come a potential child abuser to come. Obviously something must be done in every community to stop the spread of this vicious cycle. There are several different ways of approaching the problem, but all experts agree that immediate intervention I 1 John A. Brown and Robert Daniels, "Some Observations on Abusive Parents", Child Welfare, XLVII (February 1968), 90-91; Betty Johnson and Harold Morse, "Injured Children and Their Parents", Children, 1.5 (July-August 1968), 1.50; Ray T~ Helfer and C. Henry Kempe, eds., The Battered Child, 111. 2Serapio R. Za1ba, liThe Abused Child. II A Typology for Classification and Treatment", Soc1a1 Work, 12 (1967) , 72; Jean Rubin, "The Need for Intervention", Public Welfare, 24 (1966) , 231-232. to protect the child is essential.) ~ Who should provide the protective services to children is a frequently too-much argued point. Within the past few years the hospital staff at the University of Oregon Medical School realized the great number of battered and neglected children they were actually seeing. In some cases the same children reappeared time and again with injuries that strong ly suggested abuse within their own home. Two children from our 1969 cases had been seen repeatedly in the out-patient department for unexplained injuries; and in one of these, battering was suspected in the years of 1966, 1967, and 1968 as well as 1969. Around four or five years ago the hospital, as an institution, found they were not providing needed ser vices to these children in trying to prevent a repetition of such injury and neglect.
Dr. Richard W. Olmsted, Professor and Chairman ot Pedi atrics Department noted that the doctors (residents and in terns) bad a real reluctance to become involved in child abuse cases and to diagnose them as batterings. He felt this was due partly to their fear of appearing in court and testifying on such a complaint, as well as their lack of experience in this area. Dr. Olmsted saw the need for a standardized proce dure on how to recognize and how to bandle suspected oases. )za1ba ' , op cit, 70; Ernest A. Herre, IIA Community Mobilizes to Protect Its Children", Public Welfare, 24 (1966), 96-97; Rubin, op cit, 2)1-2)2; Vinoent J. Fontana, ItAn In sidious and Disturbing Medical Entity", Public Welfare, 24 (1966) , 2)8; Betty Johnson and Harold·A. Morse, "Injured Children and Their Parents", Children, 1.5 (1968), 1'2. ) Tenning it a "mechanism with visibility" for the staff, the first Child Abuse Committee was formed in about 1966. In reflecting on the earlier years, Dr. Olmsted feels the committee did a reasonably good job but they still lacked any ability to follow up on the cases, nor were they able to communicate with the agencies in the community working with these families so that their activities could be co-ordinated.
The hospital personnel also lacked knowledge of what resources were available for these children and their families within this area. Perhaps even more important, the hospital needed the co-operation of the Juvenile Court in providing protection for those children who were in serious danger from their own families.
A very clear example of this occurred in one of our 1969 cases when battering was strongly suspected in the case of a 2t year old child. The mother brought the youngster in with a fairly serious scrotum injury and obvious puncture wounds under all the fingernails.
She olaimed the child had a The working relationship between these two agencies is excellent, and Mr. McNannay provides the committee with ad vice on how to proceed, as well as up to date information on cases that the oourt has jurisdiction over.
With the addition of Mrs. Hazelrigg, the committee has been able to look at cases of "failure to thrive" on sus pected neglect that cannot be attributed to organio problems. This is a very important area as it often includes serious ne glect, and often leads to discovery of cases of ohi1d abuse.
Dr. Kempe from Denver has been quoted as saying that as high as one-third of abuse cases can come in first diagnosed as "failures to thrive".
From our 1970 cases the "failures to thrive" represented )0% oC the 27 cases studied.
A typical case along this line is one where the child is admitted for poor weight gain, lack of normal development mentally and physically and general developmental retardation.
After admission, no organic illness is found, but the young ster gains weight rapidly and shows considerable progress developmentally in a brief period of time. Sometimes old scars are found on the child's body, and previous unsuspected traumas are located on the x-rays. With a picture such as this, the child's case is presented to the committee and appro priate steps are taken to protect the ohild while an investi gation is made of the total situation. But more often, no actual evidence oC injury is located and it is only the fact that the child thrives in the hospital and not at home that makes the committee suspicious that the child is neglected. 
FOCAL POINT OF THE STUDY
In order to take a good look at the workings of the Child Abuse Committee, all the cases of ohi1d abuse and se vere neglect that were seen at the hospital in the oa1endar years of 1969 and 197'0 were reviewed. The total number was )1 cases in 1969 and '9 cases in 1970.
For purposes of this study these numbers were then broken down into those cases for which the hospital should or did take responsibility for follow up help. Throughout this study, the term "follow through" will be used to indicate pro fessiona1 help received by families from various agencies in the community following the incident of abuse, and usually directly related to it.
The medical records of all the oases were read, evaluated, and basic data was gathered on them. They were then separated on the basis of hospital responsibility for "follow through".
The totals were broken down as follows. With this kind of contact with other agencies in the area we were able to determine, as well as possible, wbether a repeat incident of abuse had come to anyone's attention.
In evaluating the outcome of each case I looked at several things such aSI Was the child removed as a result of the injury? Is he a ward of the court? Where is the child at present? Is the family receiving help (and from whom)? Present situation of the family?
From this information I judged whether the situation had im proved or not, based on the situation at the time of the injury.
I received my information on the families directly from the person within the agency who had responsibility for the case (if there was one). I felt that all of those I talked with were honest in discussing their positive feelings and their concern regarding their families. Interestingly, a1 most every worker made a similar comment about the fact that 1) the abuse (or neglect) was only ~ o~ the problems that the particular ~ami1y ~aced.6 They cited such other pressures as marital discord, financial problems, inadequate personality, and mental i11ness. 7 All agencies and the personnel con tacted were very co-operative in providing the information requested.
6 John A. Brown and Robert Daniels, op cit., 92-9).
7 This follows closely the observations o~ other re searchers in the ~ie1d. In particular the article by John A.
Brown and Robert Daniels, op cit., 94; Za1bB, op oit., 72;
Betty Johnson and ~aro1d Morse, op cit., 150-151.
SUMMARY OF DATA
The age distribution or the children in the study ranged rrom 3t weeks to 1) years, but birth to three years represents the majority o~ cases in both study years (see be 8 low). While serious injury ocourred at many age levels it o~ten appeared in the very young child, perhaps due to their physical vulnerability. 
EZTJm
An interesting thing ooourred in 1969--whi1e 58% of the study ohi1dren were hospitalized (those with serious injuries) only 16% were removed; but a full 21% were also removed by the oourt, even though they were not seriously enough injured to be hospitalized.
In the 1970 study ohi1dren 70% were hospitalized while only 45% were removed beoause of the serious injury. Another 15% were removed with minor injuries.
Removal oC a ohild is usually a strong impetus for re oeiving agency help because it is almost always a part of the court order removing the child. This relationship was c1ear 1y demonstrated in both years. A large percentage of cases in 1969 (42%) were considered as not receiving help and the present situation of most of these was simply unknown.
By no means can we hope that all families that are re ceiving help will improve their situation. This is due to the fact that 1n almost all the cases studied there were multiple social problems present. To resolve them all would be almost miracu10us--so in most cases the caseworkers had to concen trate on the most pressing issues and do the best they could 9 with limited goals.
With regard to rating improvement, I devised a rating scale from 1 -5 as fo110wsr 1 • Total situation notably improved (child is safe and family functioning considerably better). 2 -Child is safe (such as in foster care) family situation same as at time of injury or very questionable. 3 -Repeated incidence of abuse (or neglect). 4 -Unknown (no known contact or whereabouts unknown).
S -Situation very uncertain (very uncertain of child's safety and family's functioning very precarious even though agency is involved.
One and two were considered as improvements; three and five were seen as no·t improved and four is in its own cate gory, and not considered good as abusive families are known to avoid law enforcement and social agencies rather than work on 10 their problems.
Overall in the 1969 cases s8% of the families were re ceiving help as opposed to 70% in 1970. Although there is a definite improvement between these years we cannot discount the. fact that too high a percentage of these cases still avoid receiving help by simply disappearing.
9
. In some cases these goals would simply be to control the abuse as the family did not have the capacity to substan tially change. Please refer to a discussion of the matter in Prediction is a large concern in abuse cases as those professionals involved are always hoping to predict based on They not only refer cases to the community resources, but keep checking to see that the family receives the needed help. Some families will never be able to substantially change their inadequate way of functioning in spite of all the help they receive; for these families it is our moral obligation to at least provide the children with protection of their 11 lives not subjected to permanent damage or even death.
Parents have a right to their children but children have a right to live.
One of the greatest problems in providing these protec tive services to the children is the lack of co-ordination be tween the agencies doing the work. The question of who has ~he authority and the responsibility in each case has often led to duplication of service to some and lack of it to others.
Instead of co-ordinating their efforts, the agencies have too often been working against each other.
In an attempt to provide a concrete way of protecting the children they see, the Child Abuse Committee has frequent ly worked out what they see as a reasonable plan, and then utilized the community resources to carry it through. Now quite often the committee acts as the co-ordinating agency; motivating some of the resource agencies to become involved, and then keeping track of the outcome. In theory it seems quite reasonable, but there are problems which develop. The committee actually has no authority to do this co-ordinating;
and even more of a problem, the individual person within the 11 Brown and Daniels, op cit., 94; Za1ba, op cit., 70.
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agency responsible for carrying out the plan, may not share the committee's concern.
A rather startling example of this was the oase of a six month old girl admitted in February of 1970 for "failure to thrive", emotional deprivation, and multiple bruises--her weight was only 8 pounds. She was hospitalized for one month, during which time she made excellent gains and the parents were counseled in how to care for and feed the baby. They were an extremely hostile couple, very alienated from society, with multiple problems. In June the child was brought into the out-patient clinic with an eye injury and considerable weight loss. When the doctors recommended hospitalization the mother refused and removed the child against medical ad vice.
The ohi1d was next seen in July 1970 when she was transferred to this hospital by the sheriff's office with a lip injury, multiple bruises and abrasions and malnutrition.
Her weight at 11 months was just 9t pounds.
The Juvenile Court was contacted and the youngster was held first in the hospital and then foster care until a hearing was held. The court ordered the child be held in oare until the parents demonstrated to the Welfare Department that they were able to parent this child properly. With all this information available to him, the welfare caseworker re turned the child to her parents in just four weeks; because, according to his priority, it was more important that the parents like him and see him as helpful to them. The child has been home since October, but the parents steadfastly re fuse to bring the child back to be medioal1y ohecked.
The oommittee is now requesting that the Juvenile Court review this case and, if necessary, force these parents to have the child examined and provided with any neoessary medi cal care.
++++
The need is quite evident. If a comprehensive program of delivering protective services to children is to be really workable, the responsibility must be placed with one agency.
The job of directing the services to these children and their families and getting them to utilize them must, by logic, 12 carry the authority to do so.
Without either the authority or the responsibility, the Child Abuse Committee has attempted to fill the gap.
